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Life Group Schedule

15 Min  Eat, Meet & Greet
15 Min  Ice Breaker: Two Truths and a Lie. INSTRUCTIONS: Ask everyone to write 
down three things about themselves which may not be known to the others in the 
group. Two are true and one is not. Taking turns, they read out the three ‘facts’ about 
themselves, and the rest of the group votes which are true and false. There are always 
surprises. This simple activity is always fun, and helps the group and leaders get to 
know more about each other.

TransiTion: as you’re gaThering, spend a few MinuTes in worship & 
prayer. suggesTed worship songs for This week:

• “Heart Set Free”

• “Highest Praises” 

opening prayer

45–60 Min  |  guarding your hearT

see proverbs 4:23

• The guards of our hearts are under attack

› pace of life

› instant access to everything we want

› speed with which we can communicate with people

see ecclesiasTes 5:2

• Countries have borders and controls. Our hearts should too!

• An unguarded heart gives free reign to any thought, image, feeling 
or sound.

1.	 Guard your heart with holiness.
see psalM 51:10, philippians 4:8, MaTThew 5:8

• We need the guardrails of holiness to extend into our self-
generated or enemy-generated thoughts.

Q1. Is there anything your eyes have allowed to slip past your 
guardrails—movies, internet, social media? What about music you’re 
listening to? Attitude you’re carrying or words you’ve spoken? What 
about your thought life?

• PRACTICAL: Find one person to hold you accountable with what 



you let in and out of your heart. Get into the dirt and let them ask 
hard questions.

2.	 Guard your heart with hope.
see Mark 6:50-52, 

• Unguarded = hopeless, depressed, full of doubt, angry, bitter, 
vengeful, jaded, pessimistic.

see philippians 4:6-7 (worry); psalM 40:1-3 (depression/
discourageMenT), psalM 3:3 (doubT), ephesians 4:31 
(anger/pessiMisM), revelaTion 21:4 (healTh), JereMiah 
29:11 (your fuTure), JereMiah 29:13 (proMise!)

Q2. Have you let something fester, creep up on you unsuspectingly? 
Have you lost hope somewhere for some reason? Can you let the 
Holy Spirit show you when or where that occurred? 

• PRACTICAL: Find one Scripture to correspond with the area of your 
heart that is under attack with hopelessness. 

3.	 Guard your heart by helping others.
see proverbs 23:26; psalM 26:2

• The Dead Sea has no outlet. Life goes in, nothing leaves. Dead sea.

Q3. Do you sense your heart is not full of life? Are you pouring out? 
Giving back? Seeing and responding to the needs around you? 

• There’s a supernatural promise that God will be with you if you do. 
(Matthew 28:19-20)

• PRACTICAL: Help one person every day.

Q4. Overall, how are you doing with guarding your heart, on a scale of 
1-10? What would take it up a level?

pray over needs

announceMenTs


